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Lava flow crosses 
onto Hawaii power
plant property
HONOLULU: A broad lava flow crossed onto
the property of a Hawaii geothermal power sta-
tion on Saturday, posing a new hazard as molten
rock from the erupting Kilauea volcano bull-
dozed relentlessly through homes and backyards.
The lava crossed onto the Puna Geothermal
Venture (PGV) Saturday evening local time,
according to the US Geological Survey, having
destroyed dozens of nearby houses in the past
few days.  

Since Hawaii’s Kilauea volcano began a once-
in-a-century-scale eruption May 3, authorities
have shut down the plant, removed 60,000 gal-
lons of flammable liquid and deactivated wells
that tap into steam and gas deep in the Earth’s
core. Magma has drained from Kilauea’s summit

lava lake and flowed around 40 km east under-
ground, bursting out of about two dozen giant
cracks or fissures near the plant.

“The flow from fissures 21 and 7 was widen-
ing and advancing,” Janet Snyder, a spokes-
woman for the County of Hawaii, said in an email
on the position of lava heading northeast towards
PGV at 12:30 pm (6:00 pm ET). Hawaii Governor
David Ige has said the wells are stable. But lava
has never engulfed a geothermal plant anywhere
in the world and the potential threat is untested,
according to the head of the state’s emergency
management agency. Local residents fear an
explosive emission of deadly hydrogen sulfide
and other gases should wells be ruptured.

270 earthquakes in one day
Residents have complained of health hazards

from emissions from the plant since it went online in
1989 and PGV has been the target of lawsuits chal-
lenging its location on the flank of one of the world’s
most active volcanoes. The Israeli-owned 38
megawatt plant typically provides around 25 per-
cent of electricity on the Big Island, according to
local power utility Hawaii Electric Light. —Reuters

WASHINGTON: An American couple who spent nearly
two years in a Venezuelan jail received a heroes’ welcome
at the White House as they returned home Saturday after
Caracas freed them in a bid to spur dialogue with
Washington. But US officials immediately quashed any
suggestion that the punitive sanctions against Venezuela
would be eased after the release of Joshua Holt and his
wife Thamara Caleno.

“Very glad that Josh Holt is now back home with his
family where he has always belonged. Sanctions continue
until democracy returns to Venezuela,” Vice President Mike
Pence wrote on Twitter. Holt, a 26-year-old Mormon mis-
sionary from Utah, had traveled
to Venezuela in June 2016 to
marry Caleno whom he met
online. But shortly after they
married, they were arrested by
the Venezuelan intelligence
service on charges of possess-
ing weapons and plotting to
destabilize the government of
President Nicolas Maduro.

Meeting President Donald
Trump at the White House,
Holt, 26, said he was “over-
whelmed with gratitude” before thanking those who sup-
ported them through a “very, very, very difficult two
years”. “Not really the great vacation I was looking for.
But we’re still together.”

‘Thank you Maduro’ 
They were freed a day after Senator Bob Corker, chair-

man of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, traveled
to Caracas to meet with Maduro. It also followed a nearly
two-year campaign for their release by Utah Senator Orrin
Hatch. Both senators were at the White House as Trump
met Holt and his wife along with his parents and Caleno’s
daughter from a previous marriage. “You were a tough

one. That was a tough situation,” Trump said. “You’ve been
very brave, actually.” After expressing her gratitude to
Trump for securing her son’s release, Holt’s mother Laurie
also thanked the Venezuelan leader. “I also want to say
thank you to President Maduro for releasing Josh and let-
ting him come home,” she said. 

‘Respectful dialogue’ 
Speaking to reporters in Caracas, Venezuelan

Communications Minister Jorge Rodriguez said Maduro
had ordered their release as a “gesture” aimed at promot-
ing dialogue with Washington. It was, he said, part of

efforts “to maintain a respectful
dialogue, respectful diplomatic
relations, that will allow the
doors to be opened to avoiding
the aggressions to which
(Venezuela) has been subject-
ed.”

His remarks appeared to be a
reference to the sanctions which
Washington tightened this week
after Maduro was reelected in a
May 20 vote rejected by the US
as a “sham”. Such sanctions

complicate Venezuela’s efforts to sell off financial IOUs
known as “accounts receivable” - a practice used to gar-
ner much-needed revenue for the cash-starved regime,
senior US officials say. 

Other prisoners released 
After the couple were arrested on June 30, 2016, top

Venezuelan officials had accused him of being a US spy.
Holt and his wife were held at the Holicoide prison in
Caracas where Venezuela’s Sebin intelligence service is
known to hold political prisoners. Earlier this month, Holt
was seen during a protest by opposition activists jailed at
the massive hilltop structure, and had also appealed for US

US sanctions on Caracas to continue: Pence

Freed from a Venezuela jail, 
US couple arrive back home

WASHINGTON: US President Donald Trump shakes hands with Joshua Holt, who had been detained in Venezuela for two
years, in the Oval Office of the White House on Saturday. —AFP

BOGOTA: Voters went to polls yesterday to
choose a new president of Colombia in a divi-
sive election that is likely to weigh heavily on
the future of the government’s fragile peace
deal with the former rebel movement FARC.
Polling places were declared open at 8:00 am
(1300 GMT). They close at 4:00 pm.
Conservative front-runner Ivan Duque has
vowed to rewrite an accord he sees as too
lenient on a group that waged a decades-long
war of terror on Colombians, before it trans-
formed into a political party.

With 41 percent of voter preferences,
Duque takes a 12-point lead into the election
over his main challenger Gustavo Petro, a leftist
former Bogota mayor who backs the deal.
Petro, a former member of the disbanded M-19
rebel group, has been the surprise package in
the campaign, upturning expectations in a
country where presidential elections have tra-
ditionally been the domain of the right.

The 58-year-old rallied many Colombians
with his campaign speeches against inequality
and corruption, making him the country’s first
leftist candidate with a chance of going to the
second round of a presidential poll. Neither
candidate is believed to have enough momen-
tum to win outright in yesterday’s first round,
making a runoff likely on June 17.

Santos stepping down 
The winner will succeed Juan Manuel

Santos - the president who signed the
2016 deal with the FARC and was awarded
the Nobel Peace Prize - when he steps
down in August. “These elections have an
enormous significance for a country where
hope is reborn, and we must continue to
build peace,” Santos, 66, said on Twitter as
campaigning ended. Duque, a gray-haired
senator and former economist, is backed
by the Democratic Center party of former
president Alvaro Uribe, which swept the
polls in legislative elections in March. If
successful, he can count on the support of
Congress.

Uribe fell out with once-close ally
Santos over his drive for peace with FARC,
setting up his own party in 2013. Many
voters see the guiding hand of Uribe
behind the inexperienced Duque’s cam-
paign. Like Santos, the 65-year-old Uribe
is constitutionally precluded from seeking
a third term. “If Duque was the candidate
of another party, he would not be leading
the polls,” said analyst Andres Macias of
Externado University, highlighting the
“great political capital” of the controversial
but popular former head of state. —AFP

help in a video posted on Twitter.
After Trump tightened the sanctions on Monday,

Maduro retaliated by giving the two top US diplomats in
the country 48 hours to leave, accusing them of conspiring
against his government. As he took the oath of office on
Thursday, Maduro acknowledged that the sanctions were
biting, and recognized the need “to change this country”.

On Friday, human rights monitors reported the release of
20 activists who had been jailed for protesting against the
government. Geoff Ramsey, of the Washington Office on
Latin America, which advocates for human rights, said that by
releasing Holt, Maduro “wants the world to know he is willing

to talk”. A White House statement issued later thanked the
“Maduro regime for releasing the unjustly detained United
States citizen”, but insisted US pressure would continue until
Venezuela holds fresh presidential elections.

The Venezuelan economy is in shambles.
Hyperinflation is expected to hit 13,000 percent this year
and dire shortages of food have driven hundreds of thou-
sands of citizens to pour into neighboring Colombia and
Brazil. Maduro has insisted Venezuela is the victim of an
“economic war” waged by the conservative opposition
and external powers including the United States aimed at
toppling him. —AFP
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BOGOTA: Colombian President Juan Manuel Santos casts his vote at a polling station during
presidential elections yesterday. —AFP
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